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Context



Hamilton City 

Data Source: Scarsin Decision Support System, scenarios created June 11, 2021

Scarsin Forecast



Why primary care?
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• It is evidence based: Outcomes are better for populations when primary care 
systems are strongest
–Access
–Comprehensiveness
–Continuity

• 90% of COVID is managed out of hospital
–COVID is largely mild-moderate infectious illness



Why?
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• Relationship based primary care matters even more in disaster
– knowledge of the patient (generalist approach)
– familiarity in unfamiliar times



Effective Care

Recognition of the patients needs
Consideration by professional and patient of the best 

medical science has to offer
Context A relationship that will maximise the therapeutic 

effect of using (or not using) treatments
Mangin D In: International Perspectives on Primary Care Research Routledge Press 2016 



Why now?
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More infectious variants
Border opening
Vaccination LTC / RC
= bulk of infections community



• Fear, uncertainty 
• High cognitive load
• Sense of urgency (panic) even in the 

non-urgent
• Reduced non-COVID services, 

hospital overload

Contextual factors



• New technology platforms as the solution are not a solution
• Developing new models of care rather than leveraging known 

effective existing systems: inefficient, chaotic and not scaleable
• Centralised specialist care is not necessarily the best model for 

a new illness
• Leaving primary care out of both planning and care models is a 

mistake
• COVID positive patients to congregate settings for health care 

is risky (*Delta) 

Context learning



Key lesson

Primary care must take the initiative….
and have the confidence and clinical courage to do so.



Key elements 
1. systematic approach to patient risk assessment
2. evidence supported clinical pathway and template for 

monitoring and follow-up including EMR templates*
3. supply of pulse oximeters for patients to borrow

* hfam.ca/clinical-pathways-and-evidence/covid/assessment-diagnosis-and-
management-of-covid

Primary Care model for:
Managing mild / mod COVID and palliative COVID. 



PHASE 
ONE

• Hospital capacity for management of hypoxic patients
• Mild-moderate COVID, palliative care

PHASE 
TWO

• Hospital capacity at maximum
• Phase 1 PLUS Step-down care from hospital once past 

crisis: Home O2, end of courses of anticoagulants, 
steroids

PHASE 
THREE

• Hospital capacity overwhelmed
• Step up care of acute mild-mod COVID with O2 and 

other therapy initiation



Goals
• To detect and transfer to hospital as early as possible those who need 

support with oxygen 
• To maintain hospital capacity and reduce nosocomial infection by 

managing patients in their homes who do not need oxygen support 
(or other comorbidities requiring inpatient care)



Excellent primary care doesn’t have to be elaborate
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+/-



All Phases
• Patient at home with pulse oximeter. 
• Primary care team provides monitoring remotely to active patients 

(“COVID Ward Round”) 

Care Supports
• Care pathways with open access on the hfam.ca website
• Supporting EMR templates
• Pulse oximeters

Setting



• Practices established local systems for timely supply to 
patients, collection and recycling
– F&F pickup
– Staff dropoff
– Volunteer backstop

• 2 per 1000 patients more than enough

• Instructions for use for patients in video and text form on 
hfam.ca along with instructions for cleaning for reuse

Pulse oximeters?



Into the Weeds…..



Screengrab https://hfam.ca/clinical-pathways-and-evidence/covid/assessment-diagnosis-and-management-of-covid/



Screengrab https://hfam.ca/clinical-pathways-and-evidence/covid/assessment-diagnosis-and-management-of-covid/



Screengrab https://hfam.ca/clinical-pathways-and-evidence/covid/assessment-diagnosis-and-management-of-covid/



How do they feel?
What are their vitals?
How is their dyspnea?
Any comorbidities or meds 
need managing? 





Expectations

Rest

Breathing

Safety Net

Hydration
Isolation



Treatment: just don’t 
(mostly)

Comfort: paracetamol
Existing medications:
1. Business as usual
2. Look after the kidneys
3. Immunosuppressants: 

consult







Available for download on hfam.ca  in Management / “Patient advice” section



EMR Tools
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• Downloadable

• Manual / printable  

(doc and spreadsheet)

IT Magic Kudos: Tracey Carr, Jay Gallagher, Urslin Fevrier-Thomas Mike Pray, Rachel Kott
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Lessons learned: The role of primary care
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Outcomes: process

• Over 13,000 unique users of the 
hfam.ca pathway

• 15,000 additional pulse oximeters 
distributed by Ministry



• Our FHT: over 600 patients assessed and monitored to date (25 GPs)  
(Ontario: last count 26 patients per provider monitored with pulse ox’s)

• Satisfied confident calm clinicians who saw it as core primary care
• Very satisfied patients
• Better outcomes than epidemiological reports

– No unexpected deaths
– Timely recognition and early transfer
– Appropriate in-home palliative care avoiding cruel end of life processes

Outcomes



Community comments [unsolicited]

Monitoring a family of three, 
one dropped below 87%. 
Admitted. 
Saved his life, thank you

We have cared for over 25 
COVID positive patients 
virtually in our group using 
the O2 monitors (definitely 
saved some patient’s lives)

This has been an invaluable 
community strategy to help with 
community care and ease the 
transition of care from the 
community to the hospital 
[ Northern Ontario]

I have 15 active patients in 
my practice in the last week, 
two of whom are now being 
monitored with the O2 
saturation monitors received

Now more than ever, we are 
grateful for online guidelines 
and support in providing care 
to our patients. Thank you for 
your part in helping us to 
deliver quality care.

Home sat monitors have been 
very helpful. Helps to alleviate 
anxiety and saves emergency 
room visits

North York  Dr RA: 2 
monitors and 12 patients 
over 2 weeks
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● Knowing a patient well is an extremely potent asset during a 
pandemic. 

● Equipping family doctors to leverage that relationship in a 
proactive way, within a defined context, powerful and scaleable
(up AND down). 

● Primary care must lead the primary care model from primary 
care.

● The importance of clinical courage: to act on what we know is 
evidence-based now. 

● “One information source to rule them all”



Primary Care and mild-moderate COVID:
We’ve got this……

Access
Comprehensiveness
Continuity
Person-focussed care



What will it need for your practice / region to be rehearsed and ready?
Access to pulse oximeters to lend to patients?

How would you get them to patients? 
How would you clean them and keep handling staff safe? 

What systematic way would you identify and monitor COVID+ patients? 
How will you connect with patients early in their illness trajectory? 
Do you have clinical pathway / evidence supports and templates ready?
Existing process that could be used for weekend monitoring? 
What processes are in place for those in precarious social conditions? 
(e.g. access to food, unable to self isolate at/in home)



• A close working relationship between local primary care and 
– public health
– secondary care “Who you gonna call?”
– oxygen providers (for palliative stream patients)
– community care providers

Who will be responsible in your practice for tracking active patients

Think about: existing relationships
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